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ABSTRACT
Software practitioners use various requirement elicitation meth-
ods to produce a well-defined product. These methods impact the
software product’s eventual traits and target a particular audience
segment. Virtual Reality(VR) products are no different from this
influence. With the notable rise in product offerings across various
domains, VR has become an essential technology for the future.
Nevertheless, the type of methods practiced for requirement elici-
tation still has not been thoroughly studied. This paper presents
a mapping study on requirement elicitation methods practiced by
VR practitioners in academia and industry. We consolidated our ob-
servations based on their popularity in the practitioner community.
Further, we present our insights on the necessary and sufficient con-
ditions to conduct VR requirement elicitation using the identified
methods to benefit the VR practitioner community.
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1 MOTIVATION
Virtual Reality Products have been developed (in part) as instruction
and intervention-oriented systems in the past three decades. Space
training simulation, training for complicated surgeries, rehabilita-
tion programs, multi-layered data visualization, and construction
are a few examples of VR products. With recent advancements in
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Head-Mounted Devices (HMDs), VR products are being used in var-
ious domains. It has become a medium for simplifying complicated
tasks, helping stakeholders comprehend complex responsibilities
[32]. VR is considered one of the Strategic Technology Trends [18]
of this decade. It is meant to guide organizations to focus on using
this technology to address digital use cases that are otherwise diffi-
cult to comprehend.

Is VR software product development different? - The number
of applications built using VR is increasing yearly. However, there
isn’t any peer-reviewed comprehensive study on the practices and
methods followed by the VR developer ecosystem while building
VR Products, especially in the enterprise domain. Previous studies
have shown that most of the VR Practitioners are from the gaming
industry and the Visual Effects industry [1] and primarily rely on
Game-Development processes to build VR Products. A recent empir-
ical study on the VR Industry [36] shows significantly low adoption
of core Software Engineering practices in real-world VR Product
development. One such approach is ‘Requirement Engineering,’ -
an essential phase of the Software Development process. It was
observed that the current VR developers use novice methods for
capturing complex requirements for a VR scene. The competitive
race for quick product release drives many companies to find new
ways to deliver software. This is true for VR software products too.

Does rigorous requirement elicitationmatter for VR? -A typ-
ical VR Scene revolves around the various attributes like Design
flow, Control Flow, Event Flow of the object(s) or asset(s) in the
Scene, Acoustics, Physics, Color, Terrain, Response, and reflexes
of the participants. The complexity of the VR Scene can be corre-
lated with the increase in length and usage of these attributes. Such
attributes have to be considered to elicit the requirements of any
given VR Scene. However, a recent empirical study shows that VR
Practitioners don’t have sufficient tool support. They capture re-
quirements in plain English or use non-sophisticated methods like
the Task-Tree method and the Event-Action method with reduced
precision [36]. Although capturing requirements in such simple
ways isn’t inappropriate, it is desirable if clear guidelines, templates
and traceability mechanisms can be established to track the changes.
Practices that require manually intensive efforts degrade the quality
of the VR Scene and eventually increase the delivery cost due to
loss of information during the requirements analysis process. These
observations motivated us to conduct a literature mapping study
to understand the requirement elicitation practices adopted by VR
practitioners while developing Virtual Reality Products.
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The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Our observations
on related work is captured in Section 2. The systematic mapping
study is covered as part of Section 3. The results from the study
and our observations are shown in Section 4. Considering the ob-
servations, we provide our insights on bare minimum attributes in
Section 5 to conduct requirement elicitation using the identified
methods for practitioner adoption. In Section 6, we discuss threats
to validity. In Section 7, we provide some conclusions and chart our
future research plan.

2 RELATEDWORK
Requirement Engineering help define the scope of product features
in a piece of software to a large extent. Requirements gathering
and analysis are still considered a challenging activity for main-
stream software products [56]. Over the years, advancements in
requirement engineering have enabled the development of pro-
cesses wherein systematic elicitation techniques are used rather
than ad-hoc requirements gathering methods. While researchers
have written about the need to move from "gathering" to elicit-
ing requirements, Jaramillo et al. [31] were the first to conduct an
extensive systematic literature review on requirement elicitation
methods practised onmainstream software products. The study cov-
ered research papers spanning 25 years. In the study, the authors
claim that the results remain relevant even now in understand-
ing the state of the art in Requirements Engineering. Their work
provided insights into various perspectives of requirements to be
considered for mainstream software products. However, the work
did not refer to methods specific to VR software products.

Karakostas et al. [42] have articulated various aspects of Require-
ment Engineering (RE) like Requirement Elicitation, Requirement
Analysis, Requirement Specification, Requirement Validation, and
Requirement Management. They provided a clear distinction on
what Requirement Engineering should focus on any given technol-
ogy. Vegendla et al. have conducted a Systematic Mapping Study on
RE in various Software Ecosystems [69]. They recorded all possible
methods practised in the software ecosystem. Pacheco et al. have
studied the maturity of RE methods in traditional software products
[30]. Both studies help understand the potential usage and maturity
of existing techniques on conventional software but not in the VR
domain. Sufian et al. conducted a large-scale survey of software
requirements prioritization Techniques [67] for mainstream soft-
ware products. They found various prioritization techniques and
tools used as part of the requirements gathering process. One of the
objectives of that study was to identify tools & techniques that new
researchers in the area can use. However, the work was generic,
just like Jaramillo et al.’s [31].

Santos et al. were the first to conduct a systematic literature
review on consolidating existing evidence regarding the use of
Requirement Engineering for Virtual Reality systems and studied
Virtual Reality contributions to the Requirement Engineering pro-
cess [14]. Their results indicate the deficiency of studies that show
the use of the RE process for VR systems because this process must
occur according to the technological peculiarities of VR systems
[14]. Their conclusions are based on a small dataset. Thus this area
of research requires a deep-dive analysis to understand the reality

of usage of RE, and specifically the requirements elicitation in VR
Systems.

3 MAPPING STUDY
In this section, we discuss the mapping study process including
search strategy, search string, databases, exclusion & inclusion
criteria, paper selection, and data extraction.

3.1 Research Questions
The Systematic Mapping Study described in this paper uses the
guidelines suggested by Petersen et al. [53] in conjunction with
PICOC method [4]. PICOC (Population, Intervention, Comparison,
Outcome, and Context) can be used to define the scope and context
among reviewers who conduct an investigation. The general no-
tions of the PICOC method applied to our research are shown in
Table 1. The method also helped construct the research questions
for our mapping study. Below are our research questions:

R1: What are the requirement elicitation methods practiced while
building VR Product(s)/app(s)?
R2: Is requirement elicitation method usage for VR product(s)/app(s)
maturing over time?
R3:Are there any requirement elicitation methods for VR used based
on field of Interest?

Research question R1 was formulated to explore the requirement
engineering methods adopted as part of various stages of VR prod-
uct development requirements. Unlike Santos et al. [14], whose
observations are focused on a limited dataset, we intended to ex-
plore this across various databases. Here "Requirement Engineering"
constitutes requirement elicitation, Requirement Analysis, Require-
ment Specification, Requirement Validation, and Requirement Man-
agement, as articulated by Karakostas et al. [42]. However, as part
of this paper - our search strategy only focuses on ‘Requirements
Elicitation’ .

Research question R2, "maturity" for a Requirement Elicitation
method is meant to signify widely used and accepted method
over time by a wide range of VR practitioners. In this study, the
scope of the question spans the highly used Requirement Elicita-
tion method(s) across various VR products. Research question R3
considers the adoption of Requirement Elicitation methods in the
respective field of interest. Here the "field of interest" is interpreted
as a class or a domain of products that fall under industry type. It
is to understand if the RE methods vary across industry types.

3.2 Search Strategy
An important part of mapping study is the identification of key-
words. More often than not, this tends to be an iterative process. The
research questions - R1, R2, and R3 are relative and have a shared
query set. Thus, a common search string could be constructed for
all the research questions. The search strategy was set to identify
studies describing at least one requirement engineering elicitation
method applied to a VR Software Product or a Prototype.

Search String: We deduced search strings with notions defined as
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Table 1: PICOC method applied to our study

Criterion Description
Population Virtual Reality related products and appli-

cations
Intervention Requirement Elicitation Methods
Comparison Comparison between the results captured

in various RE Studies
Outcome Studies where RE methods applied to VR

product and apps
Context Academia, Software Industry and Other

published empirical Studies

per the PICOC method [4]. The search string is given below:

C1: “VR” OR “Virtual Reality*”

C2: “Requirement Elicitation” OR “Software Requirement*” OR
“Requirement Engineering” OR “Requirement Management” OR
“Requirement process” OR “Requirement Evaluation” OR “Func-
tional Requirement” OR “Non-Functional Requirement”

‘C1’AND ‘C2’ is the resultant search string formulated for research
questions R1, R2 and R3

Given the focus on VR, C1 considers the possible variants of Virtual
Reality keyword. Requirement Engineering domain is the core of
our study; thus, all likely keywords regarding requirements were
considered. Our initial version of the C2 query string contained
‘Requirement’ as one of the keywords. We had to remove it as it
returned too many unrelated papers that were not relevant to our
study. We had to narrow it down as per RE process definitions [42].
Given VR technology is relatively recent, we did not consider pub-
lication year as a filter limit as part of the search string. Compared
to earlier study, this gave us an an open-ended dataset. Multi-level
analysis [38], i.e., systematic review and finalization of the search
string for trends in the Virtual Reality research area was conducted.
We considered only papers that talk about requirement elicitation
methods to develop a VR product with significant reasoning about
the dimensions of the product.

Search Quality Assessment:We followed Kitchenham et al. [38]
principles on formulating and finalizing the search string. We de-
veloped a search string first, reviewed it with peer researchers from
our research center, and mapping study research group. The peer-
review approach [38] helped us revise the search string closer to our
research questions. A critical review of the search string by fellow
researchers from the VR domain helps identify an efficient search
string. The authors of this paper have independently conducted
the search activity after finalizing the search string, and the re-
sults were independently recorded. This activity helped us address
search filtration biases. The String search was conducted against a
research paper’s attributes like abstract, contents of the paper, title,
and keywords. Further filtration was performed on these attributes
to avoid unmatched research papers. Our supplement data which
has collections of our gathered papers is available here [3].

3.3 Databases and Paper Selection
The study considered published research papers until August 2022.
Major electronic research databases - IEEE Xplore, ACM Digital
Library, Springer, and Science Direct were used for conducting the
search. The dataset includes special edition journals, articles, indus-
try talks, and prototypes, etc. Grey Literature i.e., research that is
either unpublished or has been published in the non-commercial
form (example - Policy documents, standards, etc.), were omitted.
We focused only on active research publications. There were no
additional filters placed on these databases. The database included
publications of indexed journals, conference proceedings, review
papers, workshop proceedings, late-breaking works, industry track
papers, and companion proceedings. The search order performed
on the databases returned most of the results. The search fields and
search string were formulated to ensure that the search process
was similar across all the electronic research databases.

Exclusion Criteria -Articles with unnecessary information about
requirement engineering, topics related to the description of require-
ment engineering or industry white papers were excluded. Articles
with sparse details about the requirement elicitation method and
with no related study setup on VR Products were ignored. Papers
that did not mention anything about the requirements of the VR
product built as part of their research were also not considered.
Books were not included as part of this study.

Inclusion Criteria - Papers that proposed or revised or discussed
requirement engineering method(s) and approach(s) were consid-
ered as part of our study. A equal match of the search keywords
against title, abstract, keywords, or some part of the paper was also
considered. The paper consists of the study conducted in Academia
or on an Enterprise Product was given primary consideration. All
papers were included immaterial of the publication date. Papers
published only in English language were considered.

3.4 Data Extraction
We followed the data extraction protocol proposed by Kitchenham
et al. [38]. Attributes like Paper UniqueID, Paper Type (Journal/-
Conference/Review Article), Author(s), Editor(s), Title of the paper,
Pages, keywords, DOI, year of publication, ISBN, Publisher, Extrac-
tion date, and Type of DataSource are extracted for each paper. As
part of data extraction, the search string rendered 1771 research
papers across all the databases (Springer – 111, ACM – 80, IEEE –
1377, ScienceDirect – 203). After conducting the first-level review,
we excluded the content types as mentioned below. Book chapters,
conference proceedings, conference articles, early-access-research
papers were considered for review. Full-length journal proceed-
ings were included as part of Journals. Newsletters, editorials, press
notes, magazine articles were excluded from the study as they didn’t
contain enough literature for our research. Reports were excluded
from the study as they have vague details about the practice of
requirement engineering methods. Books were excluded from the
study as they are too comprehensive for a mapping study and are
likely candidates for literature review rather than mapping study.
After the exclusion, the search dataset contained 638 research pa-
pers from all databases. We applied the exclusion and inclusion
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criteria over these research papers. We were able to filter them to
210 research papers, which hold good for our literature review.
Based on further examination, 60 research papers were found to
have discussed at least one requirement elicitation approach or
method with a reasonable explanation. Table 2 provides details of
these concluded research papers. All the search strings from vari-
ous databases and the review data dump is available as part of our
mapping study resources [3].

4 DISCUSSION
Based on our literature study, we ensured that each paper reviewed
had some aspect of eliciting requirements for the product or proto-
types. We excluded papers where there was no clarity or reference
to requirement elicitation methods and its implications towards the
built product. As part of the study, we came across papers from both
academia and Industry. In both cases, the VR practitioners followed
various requirement elicitation methods. They attempted to bring
out the intent of their research by identifying the requirements
for their product(s) or prototype(s). In this section, we discuss our
observations in three parts - types of methods identified, trend
identified per particular method over the years and methods spe-
cific to a type of Industry as the responses to our research questions.

R1: What are the requirement elicitation methods practiced while
building VR Product(s)/app(s)?

As part of our observations to R1, we categorize our observations
into four different themes - Widely used approaches, Focused ap-
proaches, Customized approaches, Unique approaches. These themes
are categorized based on our analysis of literature and the nature
of usage/implementation of the requirement elicitation methods
used to develop a VR product or a prototype. It is to provide clarity
on interpreting the technique based on usage.

Widely used approaches - In the instances where VR practition-
ers are not aware of the initial product design or have very limited
knowledge about the VR product, ‘Direct Inspection’ approach was
found to have broad acceptance across all the domains. It is because
of its simplicity and provides power to the requirement analyst
to figure out the requirements by themselves. At such a stage of
product development with no clear way forward, requirements are
determined based on the potential interests of the end-users. No
other structured approaches are followed by the practitioners to
record and formulate the initial requirements in these cases. Few
of the use-cases include - building collaborative design apps using
VR for better Design [62], building user-centered data visualiza-
tion in VR [9] for personalized view, simulation-based evaluation
of user interfaces in automotive industry [54] for multi-user and
multi-task assistance, implementing as second-life virtual world
platform for effective human interaction [33] for addressing social
phobias, haptics based editor for designing immersive experiences
in VR [16] and NASA’s simulation-based ground test and protocol
analysis tool for spacecrafts [21].

In almost all the domain-specific applications, VR practition-
ers seek inputs from ‘Domain Experts Review’, more so in health
care based VR apps. Simulation-based medical planner for patients

with cardiovascular disease [65], Training medical practitioners on
conducting minimal invasive abdominal cancer surgery [76], edu-
cating surgeons about endoscopic surgery using simulation-based
methods [78], training dental practitioners on addressing dental
anesthesia [13], implementation of patient-specific cognitive en-
gine for robotic needle insertion during surgeries [68], conducting
eye-tracking based evaluation techniques for nursing professional
to treat pediatric patients [52], Spinal Cord Injury re-hab [35], Care
ecosystem for ADHD patients [66] etc. require domain experts to
be a part of the development process. Other prototypes included
implementation of JET remote handling operations [58], virtual
training systems for Industry workers [49], Game-based education
on Safety for Industries [34], facilitating building model adoption
in construction industry [22], AR-based application for controlling
resources on construction projects [37], developing a visual inspec-
tion system for an in-vessel robot in spaceships [72], motion-based
games for building physiotherapy applications [51], improving so-
cial skills in autistic children [5]. Studies on domain expert reviews
required in case of entertainment applications include implementa-
tion of virtual Indonesian musical instrument [26] and developing a
3D city model for real-estate market development [59] and VR Tour
Guiding [43]. A likert based questionnaire is used to prioritize the
need for a feature in a VR based training tool called MediTool [44].
User feedback is captured by providing 2D and 3D based training
setup to understand the impact of VR based training on medical
surgeons. VR Cycling Scenes are developed to use them as part of an
empirical field study on understanding the physical environmental
factors related to cycling in older adults [40]. Practitioner’s reviews
were captured to develop the flow of the cycling scene to ensure
that they are relevant to the context of cycling.

‘Survey Questionnaire’ is another requirement elicitation ap-
proach that was preferred by VR practitioners. The use-cases in-
clude luxury brand virtual shopping [2] with diverse options for
selection as features, building virtual worlds for personalized data
and process visualization [25], understanding human emotional
responses concerning arousal and valence [20], providing virtual
experiences through social VR [24], understanding students’ per-
spectives on mixed reality in higher education [75] are few of the
research prototypes that followed survey-based questionnaire ap-
proach. The above observed are widely used approaches across the
existing literature.

Focused approaches - VR practitioners use existing ‘Domain Knowl-
edge’ while formulating requirements. Enhancing UML modeling
using VR [7], developing a structured teaching system using vir-
tual platforms [63] and building location-based services for virtual
college campus tour [73] are the research works where VR practi-
tioners have relied on existing domain knowledge. In [48], authors
discuss a VR based simulator for Training for RailwayWagonsmain-
tenance. Domain experts played a key role on providing support
towards design and architecture of the simulator. While solving
real-world problems, VR practitioners have relied on the ‘Practi-
tioner’s Studies’ or literature of existing practitioners. They include
a therapy system for arm and hand rehabilitation [55], Building a
haptic based dental simulator and its related patient examination
system [71], examining multi-modal interactions for foot reflex-
ology [12]. Practitioner’s Studies widely preferred for use-cases
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Figure 1: Yearly Trend of Requirement Elicitation method maturation

where protocols and standards are involved. If a VR product should
abide by any standard, it is significant to consider a practitioner’s
studies. In cases where VR practitioners required a steady under-
standing of the requirements, they tend to follow the ‘Subjective
Inspection’ approach. Software Development Process Education
[23], Therapy for overcoming Glossophobia or fear of public speak-
ing [28] and building a haptic feedback system for assessing wrist
motor functions for patients with upper motor neuron lesions [41]
are the cases where this approach practiced.

VR practitioners follow ’User Case Studies’ in cases where VR
applications required user-centered observations. VR practitioners
built novel solutions for large scale collaborative VR environment
simulations [8], multi-user VR environments [29], social interaction

using ubiquitous virtual environments [39], developing ontologies
for real-time interactive systems [74], developing virtual class ser-
vice using a predefined SERVQUAL methodology [17], Edge Com-
puting based Human Behaviour Recognition System [64] building
intelligent systems for virtual roaming [11] and user-centered de-
sign for facial surgery training [45]. All such cases required focused
understanding about users and their behavior in a virtual environ-
ment.

Customized Approaches - For instances where VR practition-
ers had to build a common solution for a large scale problem, they
formulated customized approaches to address complex require-
ments.‘Case Studies’ based approach helped VR practitioners to
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understand the complexities behind the end-user demands, and the
captured observations are customized to address the product needs.
Virtual Negotiation Training application [10], Designing a game-
based interactive stroke rehabilitation system [27] followed case
study based approach. Our study observed other minor approaches
apart from the above methods. ‘Situated Cognitive method’ used to
study the social conventions on learning for non-natives and low lit-
erates [61]. ‘Participatory Workshops’ approach was used to develop
serious games for providing and promoting healthy habits in the
northeastern Brazilian countryside [15]. For heuristic evaluation
of virtual museum ‘Structured Interviews’ are conducted from end-
users via smartphone [47]. ‘Behavioral Questionnaire’ used as an
approach to examining the participants to construct requirements
for studying therapy for a sense of presence and meta-cognition to
VR exposure of Social Phobias and Fear of Flying [50]. ‘Role Play
Flow Analysis’ approach used while developing a role-play game-
based app for a virtual environment. These custom approaches are
developed and practiced by VR practitioners to address the impor-
tant requirement needs of VR products.

Unique Approaches As part of our study, we found that in a
few cases, VR practitioners have followed unconventional methods
to meet their requirements. While building virtual actors for a col-
laborative learning environment, practitioners have followed the
rapid ‘Prototype’ approach to address frequent changes in require-
ments [19]. It helped them to address dynamic requirements and
enhance the prototype in a timely fashion. Another approach called
‘Core Task Analysis’ was adopted while developing a mobile aug-
mented reality tool for maintenance work [60]. A method like this
can help developers drill down the necessary features based on the
tasks defined in the application. VR developers can easily correlate
the intent and motive behind a defined task while building the VR
product. ‘Story boarding’ method followed while building training
systems for bridging gaps between end-users and developers in
Software Development ecosystem [57]. It provided an end-to-end
flow of responsibilities for every task in a VR product. A method
like ‘Psychological theories’ was adopted for developing a virtual en-
vironment for early diagnosis of dementia patients [70]. It follows
a steady and thorough multilevel process to capture requirements
before finalizing a feature. ‘Mental model technique’ is another ap-
proach used to construct an image-based spatial presence of virtual
experience [46]. Requirements are generated based on the tailored
metal model defined per participant. A customized approach called
‘RE-FIT method’ was formulated by Bhimani et al. [6] using vir-
tual experience for empowering people with special needs. This
approach steadily captures the requirement and correlates with the
needs of the end-user. All these methods seem to be unique as the
VR practitioners have used these methods on use cases which are
uncommon when compared with traditional approaches.

Table 2 provide us details about the requirement elicitation
method and its related reference mapped by type of Industry or
Domain along with the details of the product/prototype built by
the VR practitioners.

R2: Is requirement elicitationmethod usage for VR product(s)/app(s)
maturing over time?

Our observations to R2 are divided into the following themes -
Traditional Practices, Shift in Approach, and Scope for Automation.
We argue our consolidated findings under these themes for clarity.

Traditional Practices - Fig 1 describes the yearly trend of re-
quirement elicitation methods practiced by VR practitioners. Based
on the available data, we observe that the requirement elicitation
adoption in VR actively started in the last decade by practicing
simple approaches like ‘Direct Inspection’, ‘Prototyping’ and ‘Use
case Studies’. ‘Direct Inspection’ is widely used to date in VR prod-
ucts which are novel in design and idea. To be specific, researchers
conducted a direct inspection to determine the value of the product
scope for target users and then formulated constraints of the prod-
uct idea by not implementing any specified techniques to build an
early prototype version of VR products. Most early VR products
are highly focused on a specified need or activity, which might not
make VR practitioners think about novel approaches while captur-
ing requirements. Early VR apps for collaborative design-based VR
environments [62] and User-centered data visualization [9] are no
longer usable as these VR apps are highly sophisticated and depen-
dent on customized external hardware for generating immersive
experience to the end-users. The value of VR simulation gained
prominence in the healthcare industry, leading VR practitioners to
adopt ‘Domain Expert Reviews’ as a new approach to gathering re-
quirements to build simple applications for healthcare practitioners.

Shift in Approach - With the advent of simplified hardware for
VR, new VR applications have emerged in the latter parts of the
last decade. We see a shift in new requirement elicitation methods
while building VR applications. There is a rise in domain-specific
applications where VR practitioners have started adopting ‘Domain
Expert Reviews’ as a means of addressing domain-specific problems.
It has significantly become important for VR practitioners to in-
teract with real-world practitioners to gather and correlate their
gathered requirements with real-world scenarios. With the rise in
addressing complex problems through VR, VR practitioners have
built customized approaches to meet the requirement needs of the
target audiences of the respective VR application. ‘Situated Cogni-
tive method’ and ‘RE-FIT Method’ are two good examples where
the developers have to establish a new approach to gather data and
have finalized their requirements.

Other novel methods include ‘Participatory Workshops’, ‘Role
Play Flow Analysis’ for multi-user applications, and ‘Core Task
Analysis’ for task-based applications with complex actions are rec-
ommended for VR developers to adopt. Most remarkably, methods
like ‘Psychological theories’ recorded by domain practitioners and
‘Mental model technique’ supports VR developers to develop better
User-centered social or personalized VR applications in the future.

Interestingly, neither an automated nor semi-automated approach
was observed as part of prevailing practices in the VR development
ecosystem. VR practitioners do not seem to be using automated
approaches as part of their requirement elicitation process. Most of
the current VR applications are facing below challenges regarding
requirement gathering.
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• It is not easy to document VR-specific requirements as the
semantics of VR product development when compared with
traditional Software products are different.

• VR practitioners cannot identify or capture inter-related
and inter-dependent requirements at the early stages of VR
product development.

• None of the practical requirement elicitation methods sup-
ports the incremental review and validation of requirements.
VR practitioners have to make a fresh start when gather-
ing or updating requirements during the open-ended VR
development process.

• It is already observed that VR product development turns
out to be too costlier if there are frequent changes to re-
quirements or the design aspects of VR products [36]. VR
practitioners are in great need of a process or method that
could address such development challenges.

R3: Are there any requirement elicitation methods for VR used based
on field of interest?

Table 2 provides an abstract categorization of elicitation methods
practiced by the Industry grouped by domains. We have classified
the identified research works into potential domains like ‘Design’ -
for product owners and developers, ‘Analytics’ for data visualiza-
tion, ‘Education’ - for both social learning and technical education,
‘Health care’ that includes VR applications build for physiotherapy,
general medicine, surgeries, and rehabilitation; ‘Space’ industry for
vessel inspection, simulation studies, and training; ‘Automotive’ and
the ‘Construction’ industry for safety regulation and quality con-
trol; ‘Entertainment’ and ‘Social’ Industries for respective business
centered applications.

As per our study, we observed that the Healthcare domain seems
to be an early adopter of utilizing VR-based applications to ad-
dress complex problems. These problems involve training activities,
simulation-based surgery studies, rehabilitation practices, medica-
tion planning, and treatment planning. To handle such strenuous
activities through VR, practitioners have adopted the ‘Domain Ex-
pert Review’ method as the best fit in most cases. In a few cases,
they had to rely on ‘Practitioner’s Reviews’ and respective theories
to capture requirements and develop the product. One reason for
choosing such a focused approach could be the real-world impli-
cations of these products on end-users. In general, almost all the
domain-specific tasks are well managed by experts from the re-
spective fields. Thus involving such experts as part of requirement
elicitation will yield better results and pave a path for a robust VR
product. Other methods like Case Studies, RE-FIT method, and Psy-
chological theories are also employed, which have distinct features
and offerings. Distinctively, most health care applications appear to
address focused problems involving much effort from requirement
analysts.

Products built for the social network domain widely rely on
questionnaire-based requirement studies. These questionnaires were
subjective and objective in structure. They are designed to capture
the target-user understanding in detail and help the VR practi-
tioners to prioritize and plan the feature after every release. En-
tertainment, Design, and other minor domains followed various
questionnaire-based requirement elicitation methods. Education is

one unique domain that adopted processes like Core Task Analy-
sis and Situated Cognition method to build VR-based educational
products. These methods are structured and iterative in their setup.
This aids requirement analysts in conducting requirement studies
after every release or enhancement to the existing product. Core
Task Analysis approach appears to be an ideal method for VR appli-
cations requiring frequent requirements changes. It also decreases
the cost of analysis as this method has the flexibility to capture the
understanding of change in specification.

5 BARE-MINIMUM ATTRIBUTES FOR VR
ELICITATION

Considering the elicitation methods in practice by VR practitioners,
we illustrate the necessary and sufficient attributes required to con-
duct requirement elicitation for VR product development. It is de-
sired to have at least a hypothetical idea of the following attributes
during elicitation. The detailed specification of these attributes can
be further extrapolated during the requirement specification stage.
The following are the bare-minimum attributes deduced heuris-
tically using the abductive reasoning approach for conducting
basic requirement elicitation of VR Products.

• Scene Properties: Capturing the 3D environment proper-
ties is key for any VR product. It is required to understand
the dimensions, degree-of-freedom, and boundaries of the
play area of a 3D environment from the respective stake-
holders. For example, a VR therapy product for overcoming
Glossophobia or fear of public speaking [28] can be offered
in different variants. The VR practitioners should understand
the scope and degree of the scene to deliver potential layouts
considering the requirement.

• Articles: These are the assets or objects of a 3D environment
that play a significant role in the interaction. For example,
a VR training product for facial surgery requires specific
medical hand-held tools to interact with the persona in the
scene. VR practitioners should be able to record and co-relate
the intent and usage of these tools for executing a surgery
training scene.

• Action-Responses: VR practitioners must research the pos-
sible actions between the articles and participants in a scene
and their potential responses to one another. These action
responses between the available articles in a VR scene could
be synchronous and asynchronous. This defines the behavior
of an article in a given scene. For example, a VR product for
early diagnosis of dementia patients [70] requires a careful
understanding of the articles and dementia participant traits
to address the diagosis. The interactions of such participants
could be sensitive and discreet.

• Acoustics: audio is a vital attribute of a 3D Environment
that defines the authentic aesthetics of a scene. It provides
an advantage to the scene while addressing the intent of the
scene. For example, a VR Tour guiding product [43] aims to
provide the remote aesthetics of a tour. The acoustic effects
of a tour, monument, or place will elevate the participant’s
experience in such a VR scene. VR practitioners should obtain
an abstract view of such acoustic effects while working with
the stakeholders during the elicitation.
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The above-defined bare-minimum set of attributes is inevitable
and necessary for the elicitation process for VR products. All other
attributes can be considered add-ons and may add more richness
to the VR product. The following attributes are sufficient for more
transparency of a VR product at an elicitation stage.

• Control-flow of Scene: It is significant to register the ex-
pected journey of a scene across a timeline from the stake-
holders. A constructive control flow of the overall scene will
position the scope and limits of a VR product. The observed
methods - Storyboarding, Role Play Flow Analysis, and Men-
tal model technique help VR practitioners elicit the control
flow of the scene to some extent. For example, a VR prod-
uct that aims to construct an image-based spatial presence
of virtual participant experience [46] requires eliciting the
possible journey of a participant for a quality VR scene.

• Action-flow of Articles: Synchronous and Asynchronous
flow of events in a 3D scene will help VR practitioners define
the articles’ timeline in a given VR scene. Article action flow
is crucial to define the behavior of a scene. For example, VR
products that provide massively multi-user interactions [29]
require eliciting all possible action events of all the articles
in the scene to generate potential response outcomes.

• Data-flow: Logging the data in all levels of VR scene exe-
cution is optional. However, understanding the data flow is
required in the case of VR products that need to judge par-
ticipants’ journeys in the scene. For example, VR products
that implement a patient-specific routine for robotic needle
insertion during surgeries [68] require eliciting a sequence
of events and their respective data points to evaluate the
correctness of needle insertion.

In practice, approaches like Domain Expert Review, Direct Inspec-
tion, Survey Questionnaire, and Use case-based Studies are widely
used for their ease of execution. It is easier and faster to conduct
elicitation of a VR product using these approaches. However, it
requires multiple iterations to reach precise specifications as most
of the target products are domain-specific. To avoid multiple iter-
ations, few VR practitioners have ideated customized approaches
like the Situated Cognitive method, ParticipatoryWorkshops, Struc-
tured Interviews, Behavioral questionnaires, and Role Play Flow
Analysis. These approaches help VR practitioners to elicit require-
ments briefly, eventually reaching detailed specifications of a VR
product.

Almost all the identified elicitation methods are manual and
human-intensive in practice. The elicitation output of experienced
VR practitioners is anticipated to be more productive than a naive
VR practitioner. Despite the method, the VR practitioner must be
more cognizant of the overall VR technology while eliciting the
requirements. Thus a human-in-a-loop may create more challenges
for VR product development teams. There is an excellent scope of
automation from elicitation to specification of VR requirements.
None of the identified existing approaches can be scoped for au-
tomation. New tools and techniques are to be scoped for future
research for better elicitation and specification of requirements to
product quality VR products.

6 THREATS TO VALIDITY
As part of our study, We considered research papers only in English.
We followed extensive peer review throughout the mapping study.
The possibilities of a few primary studies being overlooked are
limited. Our mapping study records the observations directly from
the identified research papers. The study might impact factors from
the outcome of research papers. They include the experience and
skill set of the VR practitioner, the relevance of the method to a real-
world context, the credibility of the VR product, and the hypothesis
on which the VR product was developed. The subjects involved
during the development of the respective VR product may differ if
a different requirement elicitation method was applied. We have
attempted to conduct this study under a systematic mapping search
and review protocol. Results may differ if the search strategy and
data extraction are renewed with a different protocol. An additional
thorough meta-level literature review is required to interpolate
observed methods’ maturity in relevance and practice.

7 CONCLUSION
We conducted a preliminary investigation regarding requirement
elicitation methods in VR prototypes or products through our map-
ping study. Our primary goal was to understand the current state-
of-the-art practices using a requirement elicitation method by VR
practitioners. Our insights include domain-specific requirement ap-
proaches for targeted users. Various requirement elicitation meth-
ods offer different strategies to build a customized VR Product for
targeted businesses. Despite such variation in requirement elici-
tation methods, there is difficulty specifying a suitable technique
for a particular domain-specific VR product. At large, we noticed a
need for a generalized Requirement Specification tool or a language
for better VR requirement elicitation and specification. As part of
our future work, we continue to work on requirement specification
tools to aid developers in building better Virtual Reality products.
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Table 2: Requirement Elicitation method mapped with respective reference

Industry Requirement elicitation Method About the Product/Prototype Reference
Analytics Direct Inspection Data Visualization [62]

Automotive Direct Inspection Simulator based Automotive UI [9]
Domain Expert Review Train Wagon Maintenance Simulator [48]

Construction

Domain Expert Review Building Modelling in Construction Industry [19]
Domain Expert Review AR for Construction Control [65]
Domain Expert Review VR for Safety Training [76]
Domain Expert Review City Model Planner [58]

Design

Direct Inspection Collaborative Design Setup [8]
Usecase Studies Collaborative Virtual Environment [7]

Domain Knowledge UML using VR [49]
Domain Knowledge VR Content Authoring [63]

Storyboarding Design and Code Review within Teams [60]
Usecase Studies Intelligent Interactive and User Cognition [54] [64]

Mental model technique VR for Spatial Presence Experience [55]
Survey Questionnaire Arousal and Valence Studies for VR [45]
Direct Inspection Haptic Editor for Immersion Experience [78]
Use case Studies Roaming in VR Scene [22]

Subjective Inspection VR for Haptic Feedback [57]

Education

Prototyping Collaborative Learning VR App [33]
Domain Expert Review Industrial Training [29]
Core Task Analysis Maintenance Training VR App [39]
Usecase Studies Virtual Class Services [10]

Situated Cognitive method Learning App for Non Natives and Low Literates [27]
Serial Inspection SE Process Education [74]

Survey Questionnaire MR for Higher Education [37]

Entertainment

Direct Inspection Second Life 3D Platform [17]
Survey Questionnaire VR Shopping [71]
Survey Questionnaire Personalized Virtual Worlds [61]
Structured Interviews Virtual Museum and Tour Guiding [2] [43]
Domain Expert Review Teaching Virtual Indonesian Musical Instrument [51]

HealthCare

Domain Expert Review Medical Planning for cardiovascular disease [70]
Domain Expert Review Abdominal Cancer Surgery Training [25]
Participatory Studies Arm and Hand Rehabilitation therapy [5]

User Centered Approach Maxillo-Facial Surgery Training [46]
Domain Expert Review Endoscopic Surgery Simulation Training [12]

Case Studies Interactive Stroke Rehabilitation [34]
Practitioner’s Review Dental Simulation Studies for Dentists [15]
Domain Expert Review Physiotherapy Motion Games and Spinal Cord [47] [35]
Psychological theories Early Diagnosis of Dementia [50]
Practitioner’s review Traditional Foot Reflexology Study [13]

Participatory Workshops Promoting Health Education in Brazil Country Side [20]
Domain Expert Review Dental Anesthesia Training [52]
Domain Expert Review Virtual Pediatric Patient Training System for Nurses [68]
Domain Expert Review Robotic Needle Insertion Training and ADHD [26] [66]
Likert Based Survey Health Care Education [44]
Practitioner’s Review Physical impact on Cycling in Older Adults [40]

RE-FIT Method VR for Special Needs [72]

Social

Use case Studies Multi-User Virtual environments [6]
Use case Studies Social VR using Sensors System [59]
Case Studies Virtual Negotiation Training [24]

Domain Expert Review Social Skills for Autistic Children [16]
Behavioral Questionnaire Therapy for Social Phobias [23]
Survey Questionnaire Social VR [11]
Domain Knowledge Campus Virtual Tour [75]

Role Play Flow Analysis Role-play in VR Game for Elders [73]
Subjective Inspection VR for Glossophobia [21]

Space
Domain Expert Review JET Flight Remote System [77]
Domain Expert Review In-Vessel Visual Inspection System [28]

Direct Inspection Space Simulation Studies [41]
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